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1 • 0. In ecorx::mic circles throughout tre \'JOrld - governnents, national 
or multinational enterprises, i.I1ternational, regional and sub-
regional organizations, national and international financing 
bodies - there is a clear and widespread interest in the problem 
of fisheries. 
~ partners in the Seoorrl ACP /FEf:, Iaie COnvention, which 
occupies a place in the N:>rth/South dialogue, have rot been 
dilatory in addressing this problem. As well as various projects 
attracting financing fran successive EDFs, the _COnSultative 
Assembly's Joint Cbmmittee commissioned a draft report containing 
same excellent work, drawn up by Ambassador KANU, which was not 
ad~pted as the rapporteur ceased to be a member of the Joint Committee. 
1.1. The present interim draft report on ACP/EEC ccq::,eratia1 for the develq:ment of 
fisheries in the ACP States finds its origins in the COnsultative 
Assembly's :rreetinq in Harare, Zimbabwe, in February 1982. It is 
intended to replace the KANU report, to promote further activities 
in this field during Lome II and to lay the groundwork for future 
action after the expiry of Lome II. · 
1.2. The first part of the report will be given over to a rapid 
inventory of the present situation. It will then attenpt to 
identify a p:>ssible ACP /FEf:, strategy for developing ACP fisheries 
iniustries. 
2.0. Rapid inventory of present situatio~ 
.. 
Altrough in the Second I.aOO COnvention, there are a few specific 
provisions concerning fisheries §oint Declaration on sea 
fishing (.Arlrex XVIII), the Joint Declaration on tre origin of 
fishery products (.Arlrex XXIl7, the develop:nent of ACP fisheries 
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Wustries was not singled out as such for a resolute ' 
attack as certain other sectors such as 
Wustrial developrent. Consequently, it was oot assigned its 
own chapter, despite the fact that for a number of years the 
European Econ:>mic COnmunity, along with other 1:xxlies, has been 
grappling with the issue of the ACP States' fisheries. 
2. 1. In the multilateral context, the co-rapporteurs would like to 
draw attention to the activities urxlertaken liDder the Seoord 
rare O:>nvention ard by the United Nations Organization. 
Even before rare I ard l.Dme II, with the Yaounde O:>nven~ns, 
the European Ecorx::>mic Conmunity attempted to a::>rre to grips 
with the ACP States' fisheries problems, through financial aid. 
Tha various EDFs, including the 5th, provided financing for 73 
projects in the fisheries sector am::>unt.ing to approximately 
91 million EUA. 
This financing only represented a smqll percentage (0. 70 %) of 
EDF cx::mni.tm:mts. It was channelled into alm::>st all areas of 
Wustrial fisheries, but it ~i.Uuld appear that artisanal 
fishing did not receive all the attention it deserved in 
these operations. 
With the Joint Declaration on sea fi~hing (Annex XVIII of the 
Secorxl I.clr're Convention), the ACP and the carmunity broached 
the problems posed by the exploitation of fisheries resources 
in waters within the jurisdiction of the ACP States. The ACP 
States and the Cotmnmi.ty agreed to negotiate bilateral fishery 
agreezmnts under which fishing rights ~i.Uuld be granted by 
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ooastal AC2 States to vessels flying the flag of one of 
the M3mber States of the Cormrunity in return for ~nsa­
tion (mainly financial) by the Ccmnunity. 
The KOC-Senegal arrl KOC-Guinea Bissau fishir¥j agreenents 
and the draft agreement retween the KOC arx1 Guinea are 
thus the direct result of the Joint Declaration on sea 
fishing. '!base bila~al fishing agreenents ret\\een the 
Cl:mnunity and ACP States seem to b::>ld out sate oope for the 
rational managerrent of AC2 fishery resources, but it is too 
early yet to assess them ; IIOreover, they have already fotmd 
critics in various quarters. 
One of the major obstacles to the development of the ACP 
fisheries is the restrictive rules of origin. Fishery 
products are considered as originating ACP products if they 
are "products of sea fishing and other products taken from 
the sea by their vessels" which are very restrictively 
defined as applying to vessels: 
a> - which are registered or recorded in an EEC and ACP State; 
b) -which sail under the flag of an EEC or ACP State; 
,, 
c) - which are at least 50 per cent owned by nationals or by a 
company with its head office in one of these states and 
of which the manager or managers, chairman of the board 
of Directors and the majority of such members are nationals 
of an EEC or ACP State; 
d) -where at least half of the crew, captain and officers are 
nationals of the EEC or ACP States. 
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All these four conditions must be met simultaneously if the 
fishery products of ACP States are to be considered as 
originating products. This is the only area of productive 
activity where such stringent requirements are laid down 
regarding ownership and nationality of workers. Furthermore 
the conditions regarding ownership and nationality of captain 
and crew are unrealistic for the ACP States which lack their 
own fishing fleets and where the most practicable method of 
exploiting and developing their fishery resources is by 
chartering or leasing fishing vessels from other countries. 
Therefore it is difficult to escape the conclusion that the 
rules of origin relating to fishery products go beyond the 
legitimate purpose of preventing trade deflection and are 
being used as means of hindering the access of ACP fishery 
products to the Community markets. 
The Joint Declaration on the origin of fishery products (Annex 
XXI) stipulated that the ACP States and the Community examine 
the problem of the origin of ACP fishery products and present 
the results of the examination, at the latest during the second 
year of application of lome II to the ACP/EEC Council of Ministers 
with a view to arriving at a solution satisfactory to both sides. 
Although it is the last quarter of the second year of the application 
of Lome II, the Community has yet to accept the principle of 
relaxing the unparalleled restrictive requirements of the rules of 
origin applicable to ACP fishery products. 
The United Nations Organization tackles global problems through 
various structures. 
For several decades, the FAO has been waging a campaign against 
hunger and tackling agricultural problems on the world level. 
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.One of th~ main objectives of a fisheries policy is to give an 
answer to the problem of the world's food supply, since they 
could provide the. protein which is lacking in a large number of 
developing countries. 
Having concerned itself with fisheries problems at a very 
early stage, the FAD is a pr:irre international source of statis-
tical data on the ~rld' s fishing in:lustries. 
The U.N.'s 3rd \'brld Cbnference on the raw of the sea has just 
adopted a COnvention on fisheries, in which the concept of the 
Exclusive Eoonomic Zone (EEZ) is recogniZed and enshrined.. 
The co-rappo~eurs wish to emphasize the :l.nportance of legal 
recognition of the EEZ internationally. SUch recognition might 
result in solving a deadlock which exists in connection with 
the second r.one Cbnvention ooncerning the concept of ·waters 
within a oountry 's jurisdiction. The :EEX:: speaks in Annex XXXVII 
of the Cbnvention of the restriction of territorial waters to 
12 nautical miles while in Annex XLIV of the COnvention, the 
ACP States reaffinn the :point of view they expressed througoout 
the negotiations concerning their sovereign rights over fishery 
resources in the waters within their national jurisdiction, 
maintaining that all catches effected in tb:>se waters sh:>uld 
enjoy originating status once landed in an ACP :port. 
When the Ierne II negotiations took place, the EEZ had not bea:xte 
a legal reality, alt:oough the concept was being m:x>ted and 
unilateral decisions were being taken by oountries to extend 
their eoonomic zone to 200 nautical miles. 
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. 2. 2. In the bilateral franework, N::P fisheries resources often 
give rise to opposing interests between activities of the EEC 
M3mber States and activities of third oounti:ies, parti-
cularly Eastern European oountries. 
'ltle latter's activities may be perceived as an attenpt to 
gain a foot})jld in saneone else's preserves. '1tle terms they 
offer for this kind of cooperation frequently appear more 
attractive to the developing oountries. However, cultural 
an:l linguistic practices are often such as to minimize the 
advantages roped for through such arrangements. 
Many of the Community Member StatP.s' activities, on the other hand, · 
follow on from traditional colonial patterns. 
COuntries like Denmark, France, Greece, Italy, the Un.ited Kindgom 
as well as non-EEC countries such as Spain have all played a part 
in some of t~·¢ projects for deve-loping the ACP· States' fisheries 
industries. 
This type of bilateral cooperation which enc:x::JTq?aSses many 
aspects of sea fishing industries and has been sh:Jwn to be 
effective, up to a point, seems to place little emphasis on 
inland and artisanal fisheries, which can be of great importance 
to the nutrition of the local population. 
2.3. In the regional and sub-regional fralreiDrk, \\19 should note~· 
in passing, the activities of organizations such as EX:X:MAS 
and CEW in Africa. Both these bodies have a depart::Irent for 
canying put fisheries programres. 
In the Pacific region, too, there is a body to coordinate 
and standardize the fishery activities of tie various Pacific 
oountries. 
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3.0. 
It would be desirable for this organization to initiate 
ca:>peration with the ACP/FJ?I:. ensemble to enlarge tre base 
from which it operates. 
Generally speaking where fisheries are concerned, especially. 
in the ACP, a set of factors COires into play. It would be a 
distinct advantage if the activities under the various 
headings could be directed in a coordinated fashion. 
An outline of an ACP /EF£ strategy for fishery Wustries 
Strategy is the art of directing and coordinating a set of 
phenoirena in_ order to achieve a goal. 
The economic and social developnent of 'nlird W:>rld peoples, 
iltprovercent in their food supplies 1 and the irrlustrial grCMth 
of the "SOuth" can be partially achieved by developing these 
countries' fisheries activities. 
The ~aknesses inherent in developing ecorani.es are ~11-lm:Mn · 
and the co-rapporteurs therefore take as their basic philosophy 
the need for the North and the SOuth to cooperate in order to . 
solve the problems of developnent. They are ~11 aware that 
their proposals contain many gaps 1 but they believe in the 
saying that "to learn to swim one must jurrp in at the deep end". 
This having been said, the developnent of fishel:y Wustries 
in the ACP States could be aco::::nplished by dividing this sector 
into a number of different areas 1 where ACP j'EEJ:; cooperation 
could be vigorously applied. 
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3. 1 • Natural resources 
It is tacitly accepted that the ACP oountries possess an enonrous 
fisheries potent.i.al. in their Exclusive Ea:>ranic ZOnes, but ilme-
diately one starts to talk figures, one runs into an obstacle. 
In this respect, tie ACP States' problems are : the evaluation of 
stocks, the supervision of the waters within their jurisdiction, 
the definition of the limits of their EEZ, the renewal of stocks 
and maximum catches. 
In other 'hOrds, a great deal of investigation needs to be urxier-
taken where the ACP States' fisheries are coi'lCei'll3d. 
Together, the ACP and the EEC could undertake stock evaluation 
and other similar operations, in an attezrpt to eliminate these 
problems progressively. 
3. 2. Human resources 
The paradox of developing countries is that in the sphere of 
fisheries, they have an enonrous supply potential together with 
an equally large potential market. Unfortunately, the t'hO are 
not :rratched up. 
Provided that there are oo religious prohibitions, a campaign should 
be launched to change the cultural and eating habits of certain 
populations. 
This action w:mld, at one and the sane time,. enlarge datestic markets 
for fishery products and i.nprove the nutritional habits and health 
of the populations. The :rrajor ACP problem in the area of human 
resources is one of training, the Chinese proverb illustrating the 
over-riding verity in this respect - "If you give a man a fish to 
eat, you help him to survive for a day, but if you teach him how to 
fish, you help him to survive for a lifetirre''. 
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The Maml:er States of the European COrcmunities and the Comnunity 
as a whole, have already recognized the ilrportance of this 
question of training in their relationS-with the ACP States. 
But the di.nensions of the training prob~em are such that in the 
a:ming years, a real onslaught is needed if any progress is to 
te made. 
The context of hUI'I\CIP resources is perhaps the right one in which 
to nention the legal problems coimected with the develo:r;nent of 
fishery industries. If the EEX: and the ACP are going to cooperate 
in order to develop the ACP States' fisheries, legal frarreY.Urks 
are of vital i.nportance. In any association, the legal frarreY.Urk 
instituting ~e nachi.rery for the operation nrust neet the real 
and legitimate hopes of the partners. If this element is to te 
taken into account, it is likely that the future fonn of such 
associations (joint ventures) needs to te reviewed. 
3.3. Material and financial resources 
kly industrial sector nrust l::e supported fran beneath by an infra-
structure and topped off by a superstructure. 
The ACP States have an eoornous need roth for an infrastructure 
and for a superstructure as far as their fisheries industries 
are concerned. 
The infrastructure need relates to the a:mstruction and equi:r;nent 
of ports, and here, the N:>rth could provide the much talked-about 
and topical transfer of technology. 
The superstructure need ~uld l::e net if ACP fFN; cooperation were 
to nake it possible for N:P nationals to a~, little by little, 
suitable EqUiprrent roth for sea and artisanal fishing. 
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The Seoond r..ome COnvention provides soope far an enoouraging 
beginning in cooperation over the develOfiiellt of fisheries 
activities. Joint ventures and camrunity-ACP country fishing 
agreerrents should enable sare of the problems conn:!cted with 
naterial resources to be solved, but inTf>roverrents are still 
needed. 
Obviously, financial resources are the heart of the matter. 
In this domain, the COtrmunity needs to review its financing 
nethods, so that all types of investxrent can be oonsidered. and 
so that investxrents which are mt recessarily profit-making in 
financial tenns, but which bring eoomrni.c and social benefits, 
can also be funded. 
4. 0. 'Ib sum up, in the area of the ACP States' fisheries, there are 
a number of arrangements and activities which do not yet seem 
to be w.:>rking in concert • 
. The neth:::>d which the UN has used, of isolating a problem or a 
calamity the better to deal with it, oould be used in this 
instance. 
'Ib suit the action to the w.:>rd, the co-rapporteurs suggest 
~ 
that the COnsultative Assembly should nove a resolution concerning: 
.. 
- relaxation of rules of origin 
-vocational training 
.· 
- fisheries statistics 
- stock evaluation 
- supervision of the EEZ 
- fishing agreements 
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- financing of fisheries investment 
- and any other relevant area. 
Given the anount of tiire left before I.ane II runs out, 
this resolution w::>uld represent a basis for activities 
to be undertaken partly under the present COnvention and 
partly under any successor arrangements • 
.. 
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